
 
       In The Court of Sri A.Ala, Judicial Magistrate Fir st Class, Dhubri 
 
 
                    Misc Case No.   322/2012      u/s 125 CrPC 
 
                   Petitioner/1st Party: Afiya Begum 
                                               -vs- 
                  Opposite party/ 2nd Party : Tabaruk Hussain 
 
 
         Present : Mr.  A. Ala,  A. J. S. 
                          JMFC, Dhubri. 
 
 
          Advocates appeared : 
 
          Mr. S.I. Khandakar................. …............ for the Petitioner/1st Party 
            
         Mr. Moktadir Mandal............................ for the Opposite Party/2nd Party 
 
       
        Date of Evidence :  30-10-13. 
        
        Date of  Argument :  07-05-14. 
 
        Date of Final Order: 21-05-14. 
 
                                         Final Order/ Judgment 
 

1. This proceeding u/s 125 CrPC for grant of maintenance has arisen out of the 
Petition filed by the Petitioner Afiya Begum against her husband Tobarak 
Hussain before the learned Chief Judicial Magistrate, Dhubri. After registration 
of the case the same was transferred to this Court for disposal. Notice to appear 
and show cause was issued to the Opposite Party Tobarak Hussain (hereinafter 
called OP),who contested  the proceeding by filing written statement. 

2. Petitioner's case in brief is that she was married to the OP and out of this 
wedlock she has a male child who is named  Asir Miah and is 3 years of age. 
The OP during the conjugal life demanded Rs 50,000/- to the Petitioner and on 
her failure to comply with his demand had committed physicaland mental 
atrocities on her and had driven her out of his house and she was compelled to 
take shelter in her parental house . The OP performed second marriage and he 
never enquired about the Petitioner and her minor son nor had paid any sorts of 
maintenance to them.The Petitioner has no income of her own while the OP is 
an able bodied man and is a businessman having landed properties and his 
income from all sources stands at about Rs 20,000/- per month. So the 



Petitioner claims  Rs 5000/- per month for herself and a sum of Rs 2000/- per 
month for her minor son from the OP as maintenance. 

3. The OP initially failed to turn up for which the case proceeded Exparte against 
the Op but later the OP appeared for which the Exparte order against him was 
vacated and he contested the proceeding by filing written statement wherein he  
except admitting the fact of marriage  and that of having a son from the 
Petitioner denied all other averments of the Petition for maintenance. He 
pleaded that the Petitioner had  eloped with one Nur Mashud and that now she 
has ceased to be the wife of the OP and prays for  dismissing the maintenance 
petition. 

4. The Petitioner in support of her case has adduced the evidence of herself as 
PW-1 while the OP failed to adduce any evidence on his behalf. 

5. I have heard  oral argument of the ld counsels , gone through the CR and the 
evidence and materials on record. 

 
6. POINT FOR DETERMINATION :  Now the point to be determined in this 

case is that whether the Petitioner  and her minor son are entitled for 
maintenance from the OP and if so what should be the quantum of 
maintenance? 

 
7. Decision and Reasons Thereof: Now to determine the aforesaid point of 

determination let us go through the evidence on record. 
 

8. The PW-1 in her evidence stated that the she was married to the OP about 13 
years back and that she has a son out of this wedlock and that about 2 years 
back the OP started demanding Rs 50,000/- from the Petitioner and when she 
refused to comply the Op had driven her out of his house after beating her up. 
She took shelter in her brother's house and living there since then. The OP 
never enquired about her nor had paid any sorts of maintenance to them. 

9. The Op in his written statement had took the plea that the Petitioner during 
conjugal life deserted him and had eloped with one nur Mashud but he failed to 
lead any evidence to prove that. 

10. The evidence in record goes to show that it was due to the atrocities of the OP 
that the Petitioner had to leave his house. Hence I am of the considered view 
that the Petitioner had sufficient reason to leave the house of the OP. 

11. The PW-1 again stated that she has no income of her own while the OP is 
doing business has landed properties but he failed to enquire  about the 
Petitioner and her minor son. The OP didn't deny that rather he went with the 
plea that the OP eloped with one Nur Mashud but the OP failed to prove that. 
So the evidence on record goes to show that the OP failed to enquire about the 
Petitioner and her minor son and had failed to pay any sorts of maintenance to 
them So the conduct of OP amounts to refusal to pay maintenance to the 
Petitioner and her minor son. Hence the Petitioner and her minor so  under 
provisions of Section 125 CrPC are entitled for maintenance. 

 



12. Now as for the quantum of maintenance the income of the parties are to be 
seen. It can be seen that PW-1 stated the OP to have an income of Rs 20,000/- 
per month by doing business and from the landed properties. Now the 
Petitioner has not stated what business the OP does and has not led any cogent 
evidence to prove the income of OP. But however the evidence on record goes 
to show that the OP is able bodied as there is no denial to that fact. So 
considering the basic needs of the Petitioner  and her minor son like 
food,clothes and also keeping in mind the present market condition etc I am of 
the considered view that an amount of Rs 1200/- per month to the Petitioner 
and Rs 600/- to her minor daughter as their monthly maintenance will be just 
and proper at this stage. 

13. As it has come out that the OP is not paying maintenance to the Petitioner and 
her minor son from the day of her leaving the house of OP so I am of the 
considered view that the OP is required to pay maintenance to the  Petitioner 
from the date of filing of her Petition. 

 
                                                     
 
 
                                                          ORDER 
             
 The Petition u/s 125 CrPC is allowed in respect of the Petitioner . The OP is directed 
to pay Rs 1200/- per month to the Petitioner and Rs 600/- per month to her minor son 
as their monthly maintenance w.e.f. the date of  application i.e. 21-06-12.  
The OP is also directed to pay Rs 1000/- to the Petitioner towards the cost of 
litigation. 
 
Final Order/Judgment is pronounced in open court. Case is disposed of contested. Let 
a free copy of this order be given to the Petitioner. 
 
             Given under the hand and seal of this Court on this  20th day of May,2014 


